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Abstract 
 This study is conducted to find out the nurses’ character for care and the workplace bullying for the early 

stage nurses working in the clinical field and their relation in order to understand the factors which would affect 
the consequence of the workplace bullying. Data collected from 131 early stage nurses working at one general 
hospital for 7 months was used for this study. The data was analyzed with descriptive statistics, Independent t-
test, one-way ANOVA, Pearson‘s correlation coefficient, Hierarchical multiple regression by using SPSS/WIN 
21.0. It was found that high the nurses’ character for care was related to the lower workplace bullying (type and 
consequence) (r=-.31, p<.001; r=-.26, p=.003) and that the worse the score in the type of bullying was the higher 
consequence (r=.54, p<.001). The multiple regression analysis showed that the factors affecting the consequence 
of the workplace bullying were the type of bullying (β=.48), dissatisfaction with nursing (β=.22), and moderate 
satisfaction with nursing (β=.19) and that the explanation of the model by variables was 32.5%. Based on the 
results of the study, it is suggested that the effort of lowering the occurrence of the type of bullying and the 
strategy of enhancing the satisfaction with nursing such as improvement in the quality of nursing education be 
made in order to improve the consequence of workplace bullying at the workplace for the early stage nurses.  
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1. Introduction 

In Korea, Workplace Bullying which is issue in relation oriented nursing organizational culture causes the 
problem of hospital manpower control [1]. Overseas, Workplace Bullying is recognized as one of the violent 
act of nurses, and laws or regulations on workplace bullying are issued. These are managed as a serious 
problem to prevent bullying [2]. Especially, Workplace bullying by nurses is suppressed or ignored in the rigid 
culture of the clinical field. Workplace bullying is reported lower than it really is, requiring further 
confirmation of the situation at the site [3]. In particular, the early stage nurses can easily become victims of 
bullying, and a study conducted on U.S. nurses reported that 44.7 percent of early stage nurses is experienced 
workplace bullying within six months [4]. According to a report released by the Ministry of Health and Welfare 
[5] in 2018, the average turnover rate of early stage nurses reached 33.9 % in a year and with 40.9 % of the 
reasons for the transfer were due to bullying in the workplace.  

Bullying in the workplace occurs in various forms such as language or behavior, and most commonly occurs 
when there is a power imbalance [6]. In this respect, early stage nurses are easily affected. Repeated workplace 
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bullying such as headaches, fatigue, and colitis causes psychological symptoms of various physical symptoms, 
anxiety, and depression. So it was suggested that preventive intervention and organizational change were 
necessary for individuals [7]. In addition to these symptoms, working bullying which is experienced by nurses 
will affect the degree of turnover of nurses [8]. So it is time to study the status of bullying in the workplace 
and the results of bullying at the nursing site.  

Although bullying in the workplace is mainly affected by organizational factors, individual characteristics 
such as communication skills, trust, self-respect, and positive psychological capital was explained to play a 
role in controlling the impact of bullying [9,10]. Given individual character variables such as self-respect and 
positive psychological capital, nurses’ character for care is a personal trait that affect bullying in the workplace 
in recent study. Nurses’ character for care are important factors for graduated nurses to play a buffer role in 
overcoming difficulties such as bullying in the workplace at clinical sites [12,13]. People with high character 
for care levels were less prone to bullying [14], and raising the level of character for care has a positive effect 
on interpersonal skills and self-respect [15]. Some studies show that if the happiness index is high, the character 
for care level of a nursing student is also high [16]. In addition, if the character for care level of a nursing 
student is high, the adaptable the college life is also high [17]. It also suggested the need to strengthen nurses' 
character capacity, confirming that their character for care affects the quality of nursing services, 
organizational efficiency and productivity [18]. 

Based on the above content, the study seeks to identify the level of bullying and nurses’ character for care 
of nurse individuals in the workplace experienced by early stage nurses with vulnerability to bullying, and 
examine the relationship between variables. Through this process, we attempted to present the impact factors 
on workplace bullying results at clinical sites as a basis for developing strategies that lower the negative 
consequences of workplace bullying. 
 

2. Methods 
  2.1 Study design 

This study is a descriptive research study to identify the relationship between nurses’ character for care and 
workplace bullying of early stage nurses. 

 
2.2 Participants 
Subjects to this study were selected as nurses who worked at a general clinic in D-area and who understood 

the purpose of the study as nurses at the beginner level (period up to one year after entering the hospital) 
according to a four-stage clinical grade designed by Jang [19] and who voluntarily agreed to participate in the 
study. In addition, regular working (external, injection room, etc.) nurses were excluded from the selection of 
subjects to exclude environmental factors that could affect the study results.  

The sample size was computed using the G*Power 3.1.10 program. For a multiple regression analysis with 
a significance level of .05, power of .90, effect size of 0.15, and 7 predictors (five general characteristics, and 
2 independent variable), a minimum sample size of 130 was required. Of the 135 questionnaires returned, four 
questionnaires were excluded for having too much missing data, and thus, data from 131 participants were 
analyzed. Ethical approval was given by the hospital in which the study was to be conducted (IRB# 2018-11-
004).  

 

2.3 Data measures 
In this study, structural self-reporting questionnaires were used. The questionnaire consisted of a total of 

91 questions, including nine general characterizations, 53 nurses' character for care, and 29 workplace bullying 
experiences. All the tools in the research questionnaire were approved by the developer and used. The 
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questionnaire took less than 15 minutes to complete.  
Nurses’ character for care of early stage nurses was measured using Nurse's Character Scale for Care in 

Clinical Settings (NCS_C) developed by Park [11]. The tool consists of a total of 53 sub-paragraphs of the 
Likert 5-point scale, 13 sub-factors (5 responsibility, 5 passion, 2 industrious, 3 composure, 4 honest, 2 credit, 
6 listening, 4 synesthesia, 5 cooperation, 3 courtesy and 3 interaction fairness). The tool includes four negative 
questions. The higher the score calculated by reverse translation of the four negative questions, the better level 
of the character for care. In the study of Park [11], the reliability of the tool was Cronbach’s α .95 and in this 
study it was .96.  

Workplace Bullying of novice caregivers were measured using Workplace Bullying in Nursing-Type 
Inventory (WPBN-TI) and Workplace Bullying in Nursing-Consequence Inventory (WPBN-CI) developed by 
Lee and Lee [20], and Lee [21]. WPBN-TI has a total of 16 questions and consists of three sub-factors that 
measure physical threats, verbal attacks and alienation, and inappropriate tasks. The higher the total score on 
the Likert 4-point scale means more exposure to bullying behavior. In the study of Lee and Lee [20], the 
reliability of the tool-wide Cronbach's α was .91, and in this study was .95. WPBN-CI has a total of 13 
questions and consists of three sub-factors that measure physical and psychological withdrawal, poor quality 
of patient care, and increasing distrust. The higher the total score on the Likert 4-point scale means more 
bullying consequence. In the study of Lee [21], the reliability of the tool-wide Cronbach's α was .90, and in 
this study was .92.  

The study was conducted for 7 months between November, 2018 and February, 2019. Participants who 
voluntarily consented to participate were provided an explanation of the study, after which they signed a 
written consent form. In order to protect the subject's personal information and to ensure anonymity, the 
questionnaire was created in an anonymous form that does not contain personally identifiable information. The 
questionnaire was completed in a space separate from the researcher, and sealed in a recovery bag, and placed 
in a collection box. 

 
2.4 Statistical data analysis 
SPSS/WIN version 22.0 was used for data analyses. General characteristics, nurses’ character for care, and 

workplace bullying (type and consequence) were analyzed using frequency, percentage, mean, and standard 
deviation. The differences in workplace bullying consequence according to general characteristics factors were 
analyzed using independent t-test or one-way ANOVA and Scheffé test for the post-hoc analysis. The 
correlations among nurses’ character for care, and workplace bullying (type and consequence) were analyzed 
using Pearson’s correlation coefficient. The factors associated with workplace bullying consequence were 
analyzed using a hierarchical multiple regression analysis.  
 

3. Results 
3.1 Sociodemographic characteristics and workplace bullying consequence 
Most of the participants were women (90.1%), and most did not have religion (71%). The departments of 

working were followed by intensive care unit (32.8%), operating room (19.9%), medical ward (24.4%), 
surgical ward (14.5%), and emergency room (8.4%). Most of the participants were assigned to the desired 
department (87%), and said that satisfaction with nursing was more than normal (90.1%). 

In terms of characteristics, workplace bullying consequence significantly differed by satisfaction level with 
nursing. In the case of satisfaction with nursing, the level of workplace bullying consequence was lower than 
those who responded with moderate or dissatisfaction (F=9.19, p<.001) (Table 1). 

Table 1. Differences in Workplace Bullying by General Characteristics (N=131) 
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Characteristics Categories n (%) 
Workplace bullying consequence 

Mean±SD t or F (p) 
Gender Male 

Female 
13 (9.9) 
118 (90.1) 

2.41±0.68 
2.48±0.63 

-0.38 (.703) 

Religion Yes 
No 

38 (29.0) 
93 (71.0) 

2.38±0.58 
2.51±0.65 

-1.13 (.261) 

Department Medical ward 
Surgical ward 
ER 
ICU 
OR 
Etc. 

24 (18.3) 
19 (14.5) 
11 (8.4) 
43 (32.8) 
26 (19.8) 
8 (6.2) 

2.62±0.60 
2.77±0.55 
2.27±0.65 
2.45±0.66 
2.25±0.63 
2.48±0.55 

2.05 (.076) 

Request department 
placement 

Yes 
No  

114 (87.0) 
17 (13.0) 

2.47±0.63 
2.51±0.66 

-0.24 (.810) 

Satisfaction with 
nursing 

Satisfieda 
Moderateb 
Unsatisfiedc 

57 (43.5) 
61 (46.6) 
13  (9.9) 

2.24±0.57 
2.59±0.59 
2.92±0.71 

9.19 (<.001) 
a<b,c* 

*scheffe post-hoc, ICU : Intensive care unit, OR : Operating room, ER : Emergency room 
 
3.2 Nurses’ character for care and workplace bullying 
The participants’ mean score of nurses’ character for care was 3.79±0.46 (5-points). The mean workplace 

bullying type score was 1.86±0.61 (4-points). Among the subscales, the mean scores were the highest for 
Improper work instructions (2.33±0.78) and the lowest for Physical threats (1.44±0.56). The mean score for 
workplace bullying consequence was 2.47±0.63 (4-points). Among the subscales, the mean scores were the 
highest for Physical and psychological withdrawal (2.59±0.69) and the lowest for Increasing distrust 
(2.11±0.69) (Table 2). 

Furthermore, the better the nurses’ character for care was the less expressed workplace bullying (type and 
consequence) (r=-.31, p<.001; r=-.26, p=.003) and that the worse the score in the type of bullying was, the 
higher the bullying results became (r=.54, p<.001) (Table 3). 

 
Table 2. Degree of Nurses’ Character for Care, Workplace Bullying (N=131) 

Variables Mean±SD Range 
Nurses’ character for care 3.79±0.46 1-5 
Workplace bullying type 1.86±0.61 1-4 

Physical threats  1.44±0.56 1-4 
Verbal attacks and alienation 1.90±0.65 1-4 
Improper work instructions 2.33±0.78 1-4 

Workplace bullying consequence 2.47±0.63 1-4 
Physical and psychological withdrawal 2.59±0.69 1-4 
Poor quality of patient care 2.55±0.78 1-4 
Increasing distrust 2.11±0.69 1-4 

 
Table 3. Correlation among Nurses’ Character for Care and Workplace Bullying (N=131) 
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Variables 
Nurses’ character for care Workplace bullying type 

r (p) r (p) 
Workplace bullying type -.31 (<.001) 1 
Workplace bullying consequence -.26 (.003) .54 (<.001) 

 
3.3 Factors associated with workplace bullying consequence 
The hierarchical multiple regression analysis was used to identify the factors that predict workplace 

bullying consequence and to examine the power of the model. Satisfaction level with nursing, nominal variable 
was dummy-coded for the analysis (Table 4).  

The regression model 1 was significant (F=9.19, p<.001). Less than moderate satisfaction with nursing 
were significant predictors of the workplace bullying consequence. The explanation of the model 1 by variables 
was 11.2%. The regression model 2 was significant (F=16.62, p<.001). The final model showed that the factors 
affecting the consequence of the workplace bullying were the workplace bullying type (β=.48), dissatisfaction 
with nursing (β=.22), and moderate satisfaction with nursing (β=.19). And the explanation of the model 2 by 
variables was 32.5%.  
 

Table 4. Influencing Factors on the Workplace Bullying Consequence (N=131) 

Predictors 
Model 1 Model 2 

β t p β t p 

Satisfaction with nursing-Moderate* .28 3.22 .002 .19 2.33 .021 
Satisfaction with nursing-Unsatisfied* .32 3.69 <.001 .22 2.72 .007 
Nurses’ character for care 
Workplace bullying type 

 
 

 
 

 -.02 
.48 

-0.28 
6.21 

.782 
<.001 

R2 / Adjusted R2 .126 / .112 .345 / .325 
F (p) 9.19 (<.001) 16.62 (<.001) 

*Dummy variable: Satisfaction with nursing (0=Satisfied) 
 
4. Discussion 

In this study, we could see the potential of a buffer role in the outcome of bullying in clinical nursing by 
identifying the relationship between the early stage nurses’ character for care and workplace bullying to 
confirm the inverse correlation between workplace bullying and nurses’ character for care. It was also 
confirmed that in order to lower the results of bullying in the workplace, there should be no complaints about 
nursing and less exposure to bullying types. The results of this study are meaningful in that one of the topics 
that can be reluctant to expose to novice nurses, who are vulnerable in hospital organizations, has been 
identified as workplace bullying and nurses’ character for care. And the effects of workplace bullying have 
been verified.  

If novice nurses were dissatisfied with nursing, the level of bullying results in the workplace was significantly 
higher than those who responded with satisfaction or very satisfaction. These results are in line with the results 
of the preceding study [22], in which satisfaction with nursing by nurses is the most important predictor that 
affects patient outcomes by quality. Therefore, quality nursing education that can be linked to satisfaction with 
nursing should be prioritized.  

The average nurses’ character for care score of novice nurses who participated in the study was 3.79 out of 
5. This was slightly higher than 3.62 in the study conducted by Yeom and Seo [18] for general hospital nurses 
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with an average of more than seven years of experience. This suggests that clinical nursing should not be 
viewed as an element that increases as the course of performing as a nurse accumulates, and that strategies 
should be applied to enhance nurses’ character for care in the course of nursing college students.  
 The average score of the types of workplace bullying experienced by a novice nurse was 1.86 points on a   
four- In a study by Ham and Kim [23], conducted on 213 nurses with less than 24 months of work experience, 
the type of bullying in the workplace was 2.08 points, higher than the result of the study. This difference is 
thought to be the result of the fact that the prior study [23] analyzed data from four institutions, including two 
general hospitals and two university hospitals, and that the average working experience of the subjects was 
13.29 months, which could lead to a cumulative increase in the experience of bullying [20] because the average 
working experience of the subjects was longer than that of the study.  

In this study, the results of bullying in the workplace were found to have an average rating of 2.47 on a four-
point scale. In the Im [24] study of 150 dedicated nurses, the results of workplace bullying were found to be 
lower than in this study at 2.14. This difference is attributed to the fact that the subjects of the preceding study 
[24] were dedicated nurses, so the legal regulations on the job were ambiguous and the result of limited 
workplace bullying under special working conditions that served as a substitute for the major. Therefore, it is 
thought that further repeated studies of workplace harassment in various professions are needed. 
 The nurses’ character for care of novice nurses is negatively correlated with the experience of workplace 
bullying, so it has been confirmed that the higher the level of clinical nursing, the less both types and results 
of workplace bullying. Also, the types and consequences of bullying in the workplace showed strong positive 
correlation. Jeong and Lee [25] verified the positive role of nurses’ character for care by reporting that nurses’ 
character for care is an element that increases tissue immersion through the full medium effect of nursing 
professional intuition in the study of analyzing data of 170 nurses at general hospital. Nurses’ character for 
care is a complex concept caused by a variety of factors and is a time when further verification of the positive 
effects of desirable character for care is required. As in the results of this study, it was confirmed by a recent 
prior study [24, 27] that the more exposure of types of bullying in the workplace increases the negative 
consequences of bullying. Based on these characteristics, prior research suggested the need to introduce 
regulations to prevent exposure to workplace bullying [26], to increase awareness of workplace bullying, and 
to prepare a response education program [27]. 

In the final results of this study, the influence factors on the results of workplace bullying by novice nurses 
were identified as dissatisfaction with the type of harassment and nursing, and the explanation power by 
variables was identified as 32.5%. The study by Jeong and Jang [26], which identified the factors influencing 
the results of workplace bullying among general hospital nurses, suggested the type of bullying, relationship-
oriented culture and unmarried status as factors, and the explanation power of this variable was confirmed to 
be 33%, supporting some of the results in this study.   

This research is valuable as a study in that it wanted to identify the newly presented aspects of nurses’ 
character for care and to identify its role as a personal element associated with workplace. However, the 
research was conducted only on nurses at a general hospital, and there is a limitation that the self-reporting 
survey may have exaggerated the response. 
 
3. Conclusions 

This study was tried to identify the nurses’ character for care and workplace bullying of novice nurses 
working at clinical sites, and to find out the relevance between variables and the impact factors on the outcome 
of workplace bullying. The higher the level of nurses’ character for care among novice nurses, the lower the 
level of bullying in the workplace was identified. The impact of bullying results in the workplace was 
dissatisfaction with the type of bullying and nursing, and the final model's explanation by variables was 32.5%.  
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As a result of this study, I would like to propose the following for further research. First, it is necessary to 
conduct repeated studies conducted by expanding the number of subjects. Second, it suggests experimental 
research to provide prospective nurses who are about to graduate with programs that enhance their satisfaction 
with nursing, and to verify their impact on the results of bullying by novice nurses by applying strategies to 
lower types of bullying in the workplace, such as improving the system and environment. 
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